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Abstract18

An accurate long-term monitoring of mountain rangelands is of primary im-

portance for biodiversity conservation and sustainability of pastoral land use.

In this study, we investigate how the seasonality of growth in nine habitats

composing the alpine rangeland ecosystem responds to differences in weather

conditions from year to year and how these changes occur along the eleva-

tion profile. We apply a novel pixel-based analysis over an area of 1000

km2 in mid-to-high elevation pastures surrounding the Swiss National Park

(south-eastern Swiss Alps). By means of NDVI, we track the growth of dif-

ferent habitats across the period 2016-2023. The results suggest that wet

and mesic pastures tend to grow more than dry units in an elevation range of

2000-2400 m a.s.l, while all habitats present a similar growth above 2400 m.

Moreover, while growth in the first season half is strongly controlled by snow

persistence, it is in part compensated by very fast growth after late-melting

snow. Conversely, in the second half season, the growth pattern is limited

by the arrival of snow in autumn, very abruptly in tall shrubs. Inter-annual

weather fluctuations impact equally the habitats and more in the first half of
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the growth season. This workflow presents as an effective strategy to mon-

itor the seasonal and long-term evolution of mountain rangeland vegetation

in the complex alpine domain.

Keywords: mountain pastures, sentinel-2, ndvi, climate change, remote19

sensing, snow persistence20

1. Introduction21

Mountain rangeland vegetation covers ice- and rock-free zones on moun-22

tain ranges above the treeline. Communities of well-adapted cold-climate23

species have evolved to cope with harsh climatic conditions and shallow soils24

with limited nutrient availability [1, 2]. In the European Alps, these habitats25

have been grazed for millennia by domestic and wild ruminants [3]. While26

change in land management by pastoralism remains the biggest change fac-27

tor in alpine flora [4, 5, 6], it is also significantly affected by variations in28

growth conditions [7, 8, 9]. In the alpine domain, the seasonal dynamics and29

productivity of grassland is affected by changes in temperature, water avail-30

ability, and snow persistence [10, 11], with variable altitudinal distribution31

of the species [12, 13]. A comprehensive yet detailed monitoring of the evo-32

lution of mountain grassland is therefore of primary importance to correctly33

manage the pastoral activity, maximise its sustainability, and preserve the34

biodiversity of these unique environments.35

An attractive approach to monitor alpine vegetation is satellite remote36

sensing, which regularly captures images of remote and extensive alpine ar-37

eas, difficult to monitor with proximal sensing or ground survey. Because of38

the tendency of living vegetation to reflect near-infrared more than red light39
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[see e.g. 14], the reflectance spectrum of vegetation can inform about its40

photosynthetic activity. In particular, the Normalized Difference Vegetation41

Index (NDVI), obtained from multiband images, and other spectral indices42

have been used to track grassland composition and state, the seasonal growth43

[15, 16] and assimilation [17, 18, 19, 20]. Other studies investigate the corre-44

lation between NDVI and biomass [21, 22, 23], or its quality [24, 25]. Pasture45

spatiotemporal variations [26, 27], its coverage, conversion, and degradation46

in time [28, 29, 30] have also been monitored by means of spectral indices.47

In mountain regions, satellite remote sensing can be combined with species-48

habitat modeling to detect pasture conversion [31, 21] and monitor its man-49

agement [32, 33]. Predictive classification has been recently developed to de-50

tect thematic classes linked to species richness, productivity, or topographic51

setting [34, 35, 36]. Modeling experiments analyze the pasture productivity52

and its degradation in relation with drought conditions [37] and to detect53

invasive species [38, 39]. The mentioned studies efficiently track the regional54

variability and change in the spatial distribution of the whole grassland en-55

vironment.56

With the present contribution, we advance this research frontier by fo-57

cusing on the different local habitats composing mountain rangelands in fine-58

scale patterns. The driving research questions are:59

• Whether the analysis of multispectral satellite images can detect dif-60

ferences in the growth season of the single mountain pasture habitats.61

• How their seasonality varies in function of elevation and interannual62

weather variability, in particular snow persistence.63
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• How the NDVI-based growth pattern can suggest any relation with64

known growth-dynamics processes in the first and second halves of the65

growing season.66

To answer these questions, we analyze the images provided by the satellite67

constellation Sentinel-2 over an area of 1000 Km2 of the Grisons canton68

(Switzerland), where nine habitats including dry and wet pastures, resting69

areas, and shrubs are mapped by field observations. Based on the popular70

spectral index NDVI, the annual variation of the growing season is analysed71

for each habitat. We derive statistical indicators from the obtained growth72

curves with the goal of analysing the relative changes in the vegetation growth73

along the elevation profile. Moreover, we analyse the impact of snow cover74

on different seasonal growth parameters over a period of eight years (2016-75

2023). This way, we characterize and compare the growth in these habitats76

in terms of their dependence on elevation and weather variability.77

2. Study region and data78

The Region Of Interest (ROI) of the study consists of the rangelands in79

the surroundings of the Swiss National Park in the Grisons canton, in an80

area of approximately 1000 km2 in south-east Switzerland (Figure 1). The81

region has been ground mapped for the mountain pasture habitats using82

the methodology of [40]. The mapping involves the delineation of polygons83

of uniform vegetation larger than 400 m2. To each polygon, a dominant84

vegetation type is attributed. In case of small-scale variability, two or three85

subdominant types are noted. The mountain rangelands cover sparse little86
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portions of the ROI, with a total mapped surface available after preprocessing87

of 35.7 km2.

Habitats

Mesic nutrient-rich pastures

Wet nutrient-rich pastures

Resting areas

Dry nutrient-poor pastures

Acidic nutrient-poor pastures

Mesic nutrient-poor pastures

Wetland

Dwarf shrubs

Tall shrubs

a)

b)

c)

Figure 1: Map of the study area: a) location in Switzerland, b) main map, c) detail

showing the habitat units distribution.

88

The vegetation types were aggregated to nine classes (Table 1) represent-89

ing the most common rangeland habitats in the region, originating from the90

combination of pasture management and topographic setting. Those include91

nutrient-rich pastures (green shades in Figure 1), covering a consistent por-92

tion of land along the fluvial axis of the valleys or close to buildings and93

roads, together with wetlands (blue color), characterised by constantly satu-94

rated soils. Distributed in higher altitude mainly above 2000 m (Table 1) are95
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Table 1: Descriptive table of the habitat units listing their total analyzed surface and the

frequency distribution of the elevation values represented by its median (Q0.5), the 0.25

(Q0.25), and 0.75 (Q0.75) quantiles. The surface values refer to south-ward pixels filtered

by a prescribed 90-270 degrees aspect range (see section 3.3)

Analyzed surface Elevation [m]

Unit Name [Km2] Q0.25 Q0.5 Q0.75

Mesic nutrient-rich pastures 3.31 1769 2110 2283

Wet nutrient-rich pastures 0.19 1997 2150 2411

Resting areas 0.18 2053 2316 2528

Dry nutrient-poor pastures 2.57 2299 2371 2453

Acidic nutrient-poor pastures 5.69 2288 2419 2548

Mesic nutrient-poor pastures 2.25 1836 2159 2311

Wetland 0.51 2055 2163 2263

Dwarf shrubs 0.67 2197 2281 2367

Tall shrubs 0.51 2083 2186 2255

dry, acidic, and mesic nutrient-poor pastures (yellow-to-red colors in Figure96

1). They constitute the main part of the land cover, with a drier, thinner, and97

less fertile soil layer. In addition, high-altitude zones are populated by dwarf98

and tall shrubs (brown shades in Figure 1), and by sporadic species-poor99

resting areas (purple color).100

2.1. Ancillary variables101

To analyse the elevation distribution of the habitats the digital elevation102

model (DEM) swissAlti3D by Swisstopo (https://www.swisstopo.admin.103

ch/en/geodata/height/alti3d.html) was retrieved for the study region104
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and interpolated to the target grid.105

Moreover, to put in relation the annual growth curves with snow per-106

sistence, the daily snow depth time series was retrieved from the Scuol sta-107

tion from the Meteoswiss network, lying in the center of the ROI (https:108

//www.meteoswiss.admin.ch/services-and-publications/applicatio109

ns/measurement-values-and-measuring-networks.html#station=SCU).110

To display the annual snow depth time series along with the annual growth111

curve, the Relative Snow Depth (RDS) is computed by normalizing the values112

in the range [0,1].113

3. Methods114

A workflow was developed to analyze the growth pattern of the mountain115

grassland habitats (for the implementation see the Code Availability section),116

composed by three main steps: 1) acquisition of the satellite images (section117

3.1), 2) data preprocessing (section 3.2), and 3) NDVI analysis (section 3.3).118

3.1. Acquisition of the satellite images119

The satellite images from the collection Level-2A of the European Space120

Agency Sentinel-2 mission (https://sentinel.esa.int) were used this121

study. This data product offers multiband atmospherically-corrected sur-122

face reflectance images covering the visible and infrared spectrum at 10-m123

resolution. The subweekly revisit time of the satellite usually provides a suf-124

ficiently dense cloud-free image time series to monitor the seasonal change125

in mountain pastures.126

All available images of the study region were acquired for the time span127

of 2016-2023 to analyze the seasonal growth over eight years. We used the128
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download routine of the open-source platform EOdal [41]. EOdal retrieves129

the images by querying the Microsoft Planetary Computer Data Catalog130

(https://planetarycomputer.microsoft.com/catalog) with the pro-131

tocol STAC (https://stacspec.org). For the big amount of images and132

the large area covered (1115 km2), the EOdal code was adapted to run it-133

eratively making separate queries to the data catalog and to download the134

images in data chunks stored locally. This also allows distributing the down-135

load process and pausing/resuming in case of server errors. In addition,136

preliminary data-treatment operations were applied in this phase. See the137

complete downloading workflow in appendix Appendix A.138

3.2. Data Preprocessing139

In order to extract the growth pattern of the pasture habitats from the140

NDVI time series, the acquired images were preprocessed with a novel work-141

flow to obtain a database for pixel analysis. In the database, every pixel is142

associated to different attributes, including its NDVI value, habitat, spatial143

coordinates, shadow label, elevation, aspect, and time stamp. See appendix144

Appendix B for more information.145

3.3. Annual growth curve analysis146

The annual growth curves of the habitats were extracted for all available147

years (2016-2023) and plotted. To better isolate the growth pattern from148

disturbances and scatter related to the complex topography, only pixels fac-149

ing southward (aspect angle between 90 and 270 degrees) and outside the150

mountain shadow (shadow label = 0) were considered. The growth curves151
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were then generated for different classes of altitude to study the dependency152

of growth on the elevation change.153

For every annual set of NDVI values (example in Figure 2), a growth curve154

representing the central tendency was derived from the daily medians and155

a variability envelope was computed from the daily 0.25 and 0.75 quantiles.156

This excluded outlier pixel data, common in satellite images. The curve157

values were interpolated at every Day of The Year (DOY) using the piece-158

wise interpolation Pchip [42] (https://docs.scipy.org/doc/scipy/r159

eference/generated/scipy.interpolate.pchip_interpolate.htm160

l). This technique was chosen for its stability since it preserves a smooth161

interpolation, but also local monotonicity among data points.162

From the obtained growth curves, the following statistical indicators were163

computed to describe the growth season. The Start Of Greening (SOG) was164

defined empirically as the DOY when the median growth curve goes above the165

prescribed threshold of 0.05 for more than 5 days, marking a stable transition166

to positive the positive NDVI range, corresponding to growing vegetation.167

Similarly, the End Of Season (EOS) occurs when the curve goes below the168

same threshold for five days. The Area Under the Curve, commonly used169

in NDVI analysis [e.g. 34, 43, 44, 45] and considered as a proxy for the170

cumulative pattern of growth in grassland, was computed first for the first171

portion of the growth season (AUC1). This is delimited by the SOG and the172

mid-season, defined as the 1-st of August, generally half-away from the reach173

of the curve plateau to the start of the senescence (declining of the curve).174

The same indicator was computed for the second half of season (AUC2), from175

mid-season until the EOS, and for the whole season (AUC), from the SOG176
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Figure 2: Sketch of the annual curve obtained from a selected sample of NDVI data, as a

function of the day of the year (DOY), with the following statistical indicators: elements

in black are the derived curve indicators, namely: the Start Of Greening (SOG) and End

Of Season (EOS) days, the growth slope derived from the fitted Gompertz model (orange

line), the Areas Under the Curve for the first (AUC1) and second (AUC2) halves of season.

The blue line indicates the relative snow depth (RSD).

to the EOS. AUC1 and AUC2 are computed for the 0.25 and 0.75 quantile177

curves as well.178

In addition, the initial slope of the growth curve was modeled using the179

Gompertz function similarly to [46]. This sigmoidal type of curve (orange180

line in Figure 2), suitable to represent growth processes, was formulated here181

with the following equation:182
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y = a exp{− exp[c(x− b)]}+ d (1)

with y being the fitted NDVI value, x the DOY, a the curve amplitude183

parameter, b the x coordinate of the sigmoid flex point, c the growth slope184

factor, and d the y coordinate of the maximum growth plateau. The function185

was fitted with a least-square method on the Pchip interpolation of the data,186

since it preserves a more stable fitting in case of scarce NDVI data in the year.187

The following parameter boundaries were imposed to preserve a realistic188

shape of the NDVI growing curve: [0, 2] for a, with 0 for zero curve amplitude189

(no growth) and 2 for the maximum NDVI theoretical amplitude from -1 to190

1, [50, 200] for b, limiting the center of the growing slope between DOY 50191

and 200, [0, 1] for c, with 0 for horizontal slope and 1 for vertical slope, and192

[0, 1] for d, with 0 for the curve maximum equal to zero (no growth) and 1193

for the maximum equal to 1 (NDVI theoretical maximum).194

3.4. Comparison of seasonal indicators195

The seasonal indicators derived from the growth curves were then com-196

pared among different units and classes of elevation and their reciprocal cor-197

relation is investigated. The AUC versus elevation correlation could be com-198

puted on the single parcels, leading to large ensembles of point sets. Con-199

versely, the descriptors based on the Gompertz function (growth slope and200

growth maximum), being the function fitting sensible to the data amount201

used, are computed from the entire pixel ensembles per habitat and year,202

leading to more stable curve shapes. On the other hand, this lead to only203

eight data points (one per year), more prone to non significant correlation204
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values. For this reason, the Student test p-value for the null hypothesis of205

non-correlation [47] was computed to check the significance of the estimated206

correlation coefficients. Following the common practice for this test, correla-207

tion coefficients with p-values lower than 0.05 were considered significant.208

4. Results209

4.1. Annual growth curves210

Examples of annual growth curves extracted for every habitat for 2019211

and 2020 are shown in Figure 3. The two years demonstrate clear differences212

representative of the variations which can be similarly found among other213

years (supplemental material 1). For both 2019 and 2020, the majority of214

the habitats present annual curves with a relatively low NDVI variability215

(about ± 0.05) around the median (dashed line), as indicated by the 0.25-216

0.75 quantile envelope. Conversely, resting areas and tall shrubs (Figure 3217

c and i) show a larger NDVI variability around ± 0.1. Mesic, wet pastures,218

and wetlands (Figure 3 a, b, f, and g) reach NDVI 0.8 in full season, while219

dry pastures (d), acidic ones (e), and resting areas (d) present a lower NDVI220

plateau. The growth curves of dwarf and tall shrubs (Figure 3 h and i) present221

a larger plateau with values mainly between 0.6 and 0.8, and a sharper end222

of season instead of a gradual senescence.223

Interannual variations in the habitat growth are well represented by the224

differences between 2019 (Figure 3 blue) and 2020 (orange) curves. Those225

primarily regard the season length delimited by the SOG and the EOS (Fig-226

ure 2). In particular, the SOG occurs when winter snow disappears, as shown227

by the RSD time series (Figure 3 continuous lines). Similarly the EOS occurs228
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Figure 3: Example of NDVI (dashed lines and envelopes) and RSD (continuous lines)

annual curves in two compared years: 2019 (blue) and 2020 (orange). For NDVI, the

variability envelope is delimited by the the 0.25 and 0.75 quantiles of the daily pixel-value

distribution, while the dashed line represents the median.

with the beginning snowfall towards the end of the year. For all habitats, the229

2019 growth season is shorter since delimited by a more persistent snow in230

spring (late SOG) and earlier snow arrival in fall (early EOS). This variation231

does not visibly affect the maximum growth, but rather the area under the232

curve (AUC), whose variations are analysed in the following section.233
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4.2. Seasonal growth and elevation234

The seasonal growth is analysed by means of the NDVI AUC (see section235

3.3) for the first (AUC1) and second (AUC2) halves of the season. These236

are computed (Figures 4 and 5 panels a) for every unit (colors), four classes237

of elevation (separated by vertical grid lines), and the eight available years238

(2016-2023, adjacent bars of the same color) from the median (dots) and239

0.25-0.75 quantile (error bars) annual curves. A descending trend in the240

AUC1 (Figure 4 a) is observed when elevation increases, dropping from the241

20-60 range at 2000-2200 m a.s.l., to 0-40 at 2600-2800 m. A similar trend is242

observed for AUC2 (Figure 5 a). In both season halves and for lower altitudes243

(2000-2200 m), mesic and wet habitats (green shades, orange, red, and blue244

colors) present the largest AUC among pastures, mainly in the range 40-80.245

Conversely, lower AUC values mainly in between 20 and 50 belong to dry246

pastures (yellow), resting areas (purple), and tall shrubs (brown) present the247

lowest values. These differences even out along the elevation profile, until248

above 2600 m where all units AUC1 mainly vary in 0-40 for the first part of249

the season and in 30-60 for AUC2.250

Tall shrubs (Figure 4 and 5 brown color) keep distinctly higher and vari-251

able AUC values with elevation, mainly between 50 and 100, and disappear252

above 2400 m a.s.l., above the treeline. Conversely, dwarf shrubs (beige color)253

present AUC values comparable to wet pastures and persist up to 2600 m of254

elevation.255

The vertical error bars in the panels a) of Figures 4 and 5, defined by256

the AUC of the 0.25-0.75 curves, are based on the variability in daily pixel257

ensembles. The length of these bars (interquartile range) is therefore related258
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Figure 4: Plot of the NDVI AUC for the first half of the growth season (see section 3.3)

for different habitat units (different colors), years (same color bars), and elevation classes

(separated by vertical grid lines): a) annual median (dots) and .25-.75 quantile envelope

(error bar) for different years (2016-2023), b) mean interquartile range (equivalent to the

mean error bar length in a), and c) coefficient of variation of the annual medians (dots in

a) for every unit.
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to the spatial variability of the unit growth during the year. The means of259

this quantity (among different years) are displayed again as bars in Figures260

4 and 5 panels b). For the first season half, tall and dwarf shrubs present261

a sensibly large spatial variability in the growth, with a mean interquartile262

above 60 and 40 respectively. Conversely, the other habitats vary mainly263

between 20 and 30. These values tend to diminish sensibly with elevation264

above 2400 m, partly due to the decrease of available pixels in high elevation.265

For the second half of the season (Figure 4 b), resting areas (purple color)266

stand out with a mean interquartile range around 25 while the other habitats267

range between 10 and 17. Similarly to the first season half, these differences268

reduce above 2400 m of elevation.269

The panels c of Figures 4 and 5 display the coefficient of variation among270

the AUC median curves of the different years considered (dots in panels a of271

the same figures). This indicator represents the relative interannual variation272

of the AUC for the different units and elevation classes. For the first half273

season (Figure 4 c) and up to 2600 m, resting areas and tall shrubs present a274

coefficient of variation higher than 0.2 while all other units mainly lie between275

0.1 and 0.2. This pattern changes above 2600 m, where wet nutrient-rich276

pastures (light green) and mesic nutrient-poor ones (red) present a sensibly277

higher coefficient of variation above 0.3, while all other units range around278

0.2. In the second half of the season (Figure 4 c), the interannual coefficient279

of variation mainly varies between 0.1 and 0.15 for all units with no clear280

pattern in function of altitude.281

The dependency of the habitat growth upon elevation changes is investi-282

gated further by computing the Pearson correlation coefficient r between the283
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c) 2-nd half season NDVI AUC - coefficient of variation of the annual medians

a) Mesic nutrient-rich p.
b) Wet nutrient-rich p.
c) Resting areas

d) Dry nutrient-poor p.
e) Acidic nutrient-poor p.
f) Mesic nutrient-poor p.

g) Wetland
h) Dwarf shrubs
i) Tall shrubs

Figure 5: Plot of the NDVI AUC for the second half of the growth season (see section 3.3)

for different habitat units (different colors), years (same color bars), and elevation classes

(separated by vertical grid lines): a) annual median (dots) and .25-.75 quantile envelope

(error bar) for different years (2016-2023), b) mean interquartile range (equivalent to the

mean error bar length in a), and c) coefficient of variation of the annual medians (dots in

a) for every unit.
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AUC for all parcels and their median elevation (Table 2) in both the first and284

second season halves. Parcels presenting less than five points in the annual285

AUC curve were discarded to minimize biased AUC values. In general, neg-286

ative correlation is found, meaning that all habitats grow less with elevation.287

Moreover, dry and acidic nutrient-poor pastures present significantly high288

correlation values for almost all years, on average higher than 0.8 in the first289

half of the season and higher than 0.7 in the second half, and with a low stan-290

dard deviation among the years (Table 2 mean and std columns). Resting291

areas and dwarf shrubs growth present a weak (0.5 - 0.65) correlation. This292

suggests that the growth of these units is dependent on elevation changes.293

4.3. Growth dynamics294

The statistical descriptors of the growth curves, described in section 3.3,295

are put in relation by computing the Pearson correlation coefficient (Table 3).296

Among the tested combinations of descriptors, rg,s (SOG vs growth slope) is297

significantly high and positive for all pasture units and resting areas, meaning298

that a later SOG (higher value) is associated to a higher growth slope. Both299

quantities are anticorrelated to the first season half AUC, decreasing when300

the SOG and slope increase, as shown by the negative coefficients rg,a1 and301

rs,a1. Moreover, all pasture habitats show a significant positive correlation302

between the AUC2 and the EOS (ra2,e).303

The growth curves of the wetland habitat present a weaker but similar304

correlation pattern as the other pastures. Conversely, dwarf and tall shrubs305

only show the AUC2 correlated to the EOS (ra2,e), with a stronger value of306

0.9 for dwarf shrubs and a weaker one of 0.73 for tall shrubs.307
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Table 2: Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of the median NDVI AUC versus median

elevation for different habitat units, computed from every parcel and both the first and

second halves of season. The mean (mean) and standard deviation (std) columns refer to

the annual correlation values on the left. Values higher/lower than ±0.6 are marked in

bold.

Unit 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 mean std

First Season half

Mesic nutrient-rich pastures -0.53 -0.51 -0.48 -0.50 -0.55 -0.55 -0.45 -0.53 -0.51 0.033

Wet nutrient-rich pastures -0.47 -0.38 -0.43 -0.42 -0.51 -0.44 -0.29 -0.37 -0.41 0.063

Resting areas -0.74 -0.61 -0.59 -0.58 -0.66 -0.65 -0.48 -0.60 -0.61 0.070

Dry nutrient-poor pastures -0.82 -0.80 -0.79 -0.87 -0.83 -0.81 -0.77 -0.82 -0.81 0.027

Acidic nutrient-poor pastures -0.80 -0.78 -0.80 -0.83 -0.81 -0.83 -0.76 -0.80 -0.80 0.022

Mesic nutrient-poor pastures -0.54 -0.41 -0.48 -0.42 -0.52 -0.51 -0.38 -0.46 -0.46 0.052

Wetland -0.56 -0.42 -0.40 -0.49 -0.45 -0.49 -0.34 -0.45 -0.45 0.062

Dwarf shrubs -0.27 -0.66 -0.67 -0.70 -0.73 -0.66 -0.68 -0.63 -0.62 0.136

Tall shrubs -0.26 -0.02 -0.17 -0.14 -0.19 -0.30 0.02 0.12 -0.11 0.135

Second season half

Mesic nutrient-rich pastures -0.36 -0.57 -0.20 -0.39 -0.28 -0.38 -0.38 -0.53 -0.38 0.113

Wet nutrient-rich pastures -0.30 -0.48 0.04 -0.32 -0.18 -0.26 -0.10 -0.36 -0.24 0.153

Resting areas -0.47 -0.67 -0.34 -0.52 -0.47 -0.47 -0.36 -0.67 -0.49 0.115

Dry nutrient-poor pastures -0.57 -0.75 -0.64 -0.56 -0.73 -0.57 -0.71 -0.58 -0.63 0.073

Acidic nutrient-poor pastures -0.69 -0.75 -0.70 -0.70 -0.75 -0.76 -0.74 -0.76 -0.73 0.028

Mesic nutrient-poor pastures -0.33 -0.55 -0.15 -0.57 -0.16 -0.35 -0.26 -0.64 -0.37 0.177

Wetland -0.34 -0.36 -0.12 -0.31 -0.15 -0.35 -0.29 -0.40 -0.29 0.093

Dwarf shrubs -0.44 -0.39 -0.07 -0.20 -0.44 -0.27 -0.54 -0.37 -0.33 0.141

Tall shrubs 0.03 -0.33 -0.13 -0.10 0.07 0.05 -0.02 -0.44 -0.10 0.173

5. Discussion308

5.1. Methodological considerations309

In the present paper, a satellite-based time series analysis on mountain310

grassland ecosystem was developed to investigate the variability of different311

pasture and shrub habitats across different years and altitudes. The inves-312
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Table 3: Correlation coefficients rxy, where x and y are growth curve descriptors (section

3.3), namely: SOG (g), growth slope (s), AUC1 (a1), AUC2 (a2), EOS (e), curve maximum

(m). Bold values indicate significant correlation coefficients (p-value < 0.05).

Unit rg,s rg,a1 rg,m rg,a2 rg,e rs,a1 rs,m rs,a2

Mesic nutrient-rich p. 0.85 -0.93 0.09 -0.14 -0.22 -0.71 -0.16 0.29

Wet nutrient-rich p. 0.93 -0.82 -0.01 -0.33 -0.40 -0.76 -0.07 -0.18

Resting areas 0.82 -0.92 -0.31 -0.50 -0.61 -0.69 -0.39 -0.17

Dry nutrient-poor p. 0.90 -0.89 -0.29 -0.20 -0.40 -0.75 -0.49 -0.02

Acidic nutrient-poor p. 0.83 -0.92 0.07 -0.16 -0.41 -0.75 -0.33 0.15

Mesic nutrient-poor p. 0.85 -0.93 0.20 -0.23 -0.33 -0.79 -0.13 0.21

Wetland 0.74 -0.85 0.19 0.03 -0.13 -0.41 -0.18 0.61

Dwarf shrubs 0.10 -0.16 -0.37 0.28 0.51 -0.70 -0.48 -0.03

Tall shrubs -0.02 -0.24 -0.30 0.41 0.06 0.07 -0.65 0.06

Unit rs,e ra1,m ra1,a2 ra1,e rm,a2 rm,e ra2,e

Mesic nutrient-rich p. 0.24 0.08 0.34 0.40 -0.10 -0.30 0.92

Wet nutrient-rich p. -0.24 0.09 0.57 0.69 0.14 -0.20 0.90

Resting areas -0.27 0.46 0.35 0.50 0.23 0.17 0.87

Dry nutrient-poor p. -0.08 0.52 0.30 0.49 -0.04 -0.18 0.90

Acidic nutrient-poor p. -0.05 0.07 0.30 0.54 -0.20 -0.43 0.87

Mesic nutrient-poor p. 0.14 0.02 0.37 0.45 -0.02 -0.24 0.93

Wetland 0.51 -0.07 0.32 0.45 -0.31 -0.54 0.91

Dwarf shrubs -0.01 0.09 0.33 0.32 -0.06 -0.09 0.90

Tall shrubs 0.53 0.23 0.07 0.11 -0.26 -0.54 0.73
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tigation was based on the high-resolution satellite Sentinel-2 images which313

constitute the current freely available state-of-the-art product with an opti-314

mal balance among spatial resolution, sensor quality, temporal coverage, and315

revisit time. Data acquisition based on EOdal allowed systematic access to316

the entire image time-series for a large ROI. The use of a data dictionary for317

the NDVI pixel analysis allowed dealing with the complex influencing factors318

linked to topography in a much more agile way than considering whole image319

cubes.320

For the considered region, Sentinel-2 only delivers complete annual time321

series since 2016. Still, that allowed to investigate eight years of data with322

their corresponding weather variations. This time span offers a rather vari-323

able snow persistence for the study region, depending on winter precipitation324

and temperatures. The snowpack melt date, measured at the Scuol station325

(see section 2.1), varies between the beginning of April (2017) and the end326

of May (2021). Nevertheless, in order to investigate long term trends, some327

decades of images would be needed to be reliable and representative. In ad-328

dition, periodical updates of the habitat survey map would be necessary to329

inform about changes in the vegetation spatial distribution. Finally, remote330

sensing data are always a proxy information for physiological processes, with331

the advantage to cover wide areas but the need of experimental confirmation332

from in situ data. In particular, NDVI should be only considered informative333

of the growth pattern and not to make estimations or comparison in terms334

of absolute growth values, which are linked to different physiological traits335

of species [48].336
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5.2. Two types of pasture growth dynamics337

With the present NDVI analysis, we identified two main types of growth338

patterns, belonging to dry and wet pastures respectively. This difference, as339

explained in the following, is linked to the vegetation response to weather340

and elevation changes.341

As suggested by the AUC statistics (Figures 4 and 5), mesic and wet342

pasture habitats present a larger cumulative growth and less variable in space343

compared to dry pastures and resting areas during the whole growth season344

at altitudes from 2000 to 2400 m a.s.l. At higher elevation, we observed a345

generalized reduction of these differences. This homogenization of pasture346

growth among years and vegetation types can be explained by water scarcity347

and lower temperature conditions usually found at mountain tops.348

5.3. Dependence of growth on elevation349

The parcel-wise analysis of the AUC in relation to elevation (Table 2)350

reveals a significant correlation between growth and elevation in dry and less351

productive pasture habitats. These habitats are probably more dependent352

on hydroclimatic variations (thermal lapse and soil humidity rates) along the353

elevation profile. Growth in the first half of the season appears to be consis-354

tently more dependent on elevation with respect to growth in the second half.355

Conversely, wetter habitats, more frequently present along valley axes, may356

be affected more strongly by hydroclimatic and geomorphological conditions.357

It is the case for orographic precipitation regimes and wind exposure con-358

trolled by the valley orientation and morphology, or soil type and thickness359

[49].360
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5.4. Impact of annual weather variability on growth361

Interannual weather variations turn out to be important for growth in362

pasture habitats, with growth curve AUC variations of 15-20 %, more pro-363

nounced in the first part of the season (Figures 4 and 5 panels c). There is364

no strong difference of this variation depending on the vegetation type, with365

only resting areas tending to be moderately more vulnerable than the other366

habitats.367

The statistical descriptors of the growth curves (Table 3) allow analysing368

the growth dynamics of the vegetation in the mountain rangeland ecosystem.369

Pastures units with delayed start of the growth season, controlled by snow370

persistence, show an increase of the growth slope (rg,s). This suggests a371

compensation in the growth process by increased growth speed after late372

snow melt. These dynamics may be explained by mechanisms of damping373

snow persistence variations, observed in plot-scale studies in alpine meadow374

and tundra ecosystems, for example benefiting of a high temperature after375

late snow melt [50], or belowground processes and undersnow growth [51, 52,376

53, 54].377

Nevertheless, both the EOS and the growth slope are negatively correlated378

with the AUC in the first part of the season (rg,a1 and rs,a1), suggesting that379

the mentioned compensation mechanism, faster growth after late-melting380

snow, does not fully recover the lack of assimilation due to a shorter season.381

Therefore, in agreement to previous investigations [55, 56], snow persistence382

still appear as one main controlling factor on the first half of the growth383

season amplitude and productivity. Similarly, autumn snow occurrence ends384

the season and limits growth in pastures, as suggested by the correlation385
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between the AUC2 and EOS ra2,e, with the EOS being linked to the first386

snow occurrence (see Figure 2). Also, growth in the second season half387

appears to be rather independent from the first half (low ra1,a2).388

5.5. Shrub habitats: a matter of tallness389

The two analyzed shrub habitats show different AUC statistics (Figures390

4 and 5 beige and brown colors). Although being present in our ROI only391

up to 2400m, tall shrubs present the highest growth curve values among all392

habitats with no big variations in the AUC in function of elevation. Since tall393

vegetation does not cope well with low air temperature and wind-driven heat394

loss [57], thermal excursion may be the main limiting factor for their growth395

at high elevation. Conversely, dwarf shrubs present lower growth values396

comparable to pasture habitats and moderately correlated with elevation397

changes (Table 2).398

Both shrub types vary twice more their growth in space than pastures in399

the first half of the season (Figures 4 panel b) and tall ones show substan-400

tial interannual variations of the seasonal biomass production (15 and 25 %401

among 2016-2023 AUC1 and ACU2 medians) in response to annual weather402

fluctuations (Figures 4 and 5 panels c).403

While, with both shrub types, there isn’t a significant correlation between404

cumulative growth and the variation of the SOG, the arrival of snow in405

autumn (EOS) seems to limit more importantly their growth (ra2,e in Table406

3).407
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6. Conclusions408

In this paper, we presented a high-resolution satellite image analysis fo-409

cused on the characterization of nine habitats in mountain rangelands. The410

study is based on the satellite product Sentinel-2 and the habitat map of the411

mountain pastures surrounding the Swiss National Park (Grisons canton,412

Switzerland).413

A pixel analysis method was developed to derive the growth pattern of the414

small-scale habitat in a complex topographic setting. Based on the spectral415

index NDVI, the workflow allowed analysing the growth season habitats in416

relation with elevation and snow persistence.417

The main findings of this study are that wet and dry pastures exhibit418

two main different growth patterns: the former more productive at mid el-419

evation, the latter growing more variably in space and more sensitive to420

elevation. Also, snow melt, controlling the beginning of the growing season,421

is the main limiting factor for the cumulative growth of all pasture habitats.422

This delay is partially compensated by a quicker growth in late-snow-melting423

years. Similarly, the arrival of snow in autumn limits the accumulation of424

biomass in the second part of the season. These dynamics at the end of the425

season also affects dwarf shrubs, while tall ones green variably in space and426

independently from elevation until the treeline. For all habitats, interan-427

nual weather fluctuations impact growth importantly, with 15-20 % of AUC428

variation.429

These findings, in agreement with previous ground-truthing studies, ex-430

pand the knowledge of habitat seasonality and their response to change in431

hydro-climate factors, in particular snow persistence.432
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Possible improvements and applications of this study include the com-433

parison of the findings from on-site plot analysis and growth models, and the434

extension to other alpine areas. The growth curve descriptors can be to spa-435

tialized to compile thematic maps of SOG, EOS, and productivity indicators.436

This cartographic product is a useful tool to plan rangeland management,437

together with an in-depth analysis of climate factors to predict seasonal pro-438

ductivity.439

Code availability440

Scripts to acquire, preprocess, and analyze the satellite images: https:441

//github.com/EOA-team/Satellite_monitoring_of_mountain_pastures442

Python-dem-shadow package with usage example: https://github.com/E443

OA-team/python-dem-shadows444

Appendix A. Downloading workflow for Sentinel-2 images445

The workflow developed for the programmatic retrieval of the Sentinel-2446

images consists in the following steps:447

1. According to the parameters set for the EOdal mapper, the Sentinel-2448

data catalog is queried for a given time span and ROI with the STAC449

protocol https://stacspec.org. A series of sub-queries to divide the450

image time series in data chunks.451

2. For every data chunk, the sub-query is sent to the server and the images452

are downloaded.453
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3. Within the EOdal preprocessing module, all image pixels classified as454

any cloud type or non-vegetation cover are masked. this is done ac-455

cording to the Sentinel-2 Scene Classification Layer (SCL), available as456

raster band for every image. In this case, snow pixels were not masked457

since they include mixed-spectrum values allowing to better observe458

the early growth of the vegetation units.459

4. All bands in every image is projected on a defined target grid of 10460

m resolution (in line with Sentinel-2 resolution) covering the ROI in461

the Swiss local CRS CH1902/LV95 (EPGS:2056). This leads to a 4D462

data cube for every data chunk, whose dimensions consists in xy image463

coordinates, number of bands, and different temporal frames.464

5. For every data cube, the NDVI images are computed using Sentinel-2465

red (B04) and near-infrared (B08) bands with the standard formula466

NDVI = (B08-B04)/(B08+B04). This leads to a 3D NDVI cube con-467

sisting in xy image coordinates and temporal frame.468

6. Every data cube is stored locally.469

Appendix B. Preprocessing workflow for the NDVI images470

The obtained NDVI images are preprocessed as follows. First, the pasture471

classification map (section 2) of the ROI is projected on the same xy grid of472

the NDVI cube. The same is done for the DEM and the aspect is derived473

from it using the richdem python package (https://richdem.com/). These474

two raster variables are then used in the following steps, run iteratively on475

every NDVI data cube (section 3.1):476

1. The NDVI cube is loaded in python.477
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2. Using the rasterized habitat map, images are discarded if they contain478

less than 10% pixels informed among the ones mapped as habitat units.479

This allows avoiding too biased point values in the extracted annual480

growth curves.481

3. For every accepted image, the shadow cast by mountains is computed482

using the package python-dem-shadow (adapted script in the Code483

Availability section). This way, every pixel is labeled as covered by484

shadow or not.485

4. From the DEM, the aspect of every pixel was derived using the python486

package richdem (https://pypi.org/project/richdem/).487

5. Pixels mapped as habitat units are extracted from every image and488

stored in a python dictionary, where every item represents an attribute489

linked to pixels and contains a vector of values, one for each pixel.490

More information on the dataset structure is available in the documenta-491

tion of the attached code (section 6).492
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Monitoring the response of mountain pastures habitats to climate variability
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Supplemental material 1 - annual NDVI and RSD graphs for all examined years
(displayed in couples)

NDVI (dashed lines and envelopes)
RSD (continuous lines)
For NDVI, the evenlope is delimited by the the 25-th and 75-th percentile of the pixel-value
distribution, while the dashed line represents the median.
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